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SENATE RESOLUTION 613—RECOG-

NIZING THE 63RD ANNIVERSARY 
OF INDIA’S INDEPENDENCE, EX-
PRESSING APPRECIATION TO 
AMERICANS OF INDIAN DESCENT 
FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
SOCIETY, AND EXPRESSING SUP-
PORT AND OPTIMISM FOR THE 
STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP AND 
FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN THE 
UNITED STATES AND INDIA IN 
THE FUTURE 

Mr. CORNYN (for himself and Mr. 
DODD) submitted the following resolu-
tion; which was considered and agreed 
to: 

S. RES. 613 

Whereas on August 15, 1947, India gained 
independence from Great Britain and became 
a sovereign nation; 

Whereas August 15 is celebrated in India as 
Independence Day; 

Whereas India is the largest democracy in 
the world; 

Whereas India has one of the largest and 
most dynamic economies in the world; 

Whereas, in recent years, the United 
States and India have pursued a strategic 
partnership based on common interests and 
shared commitments to freedom, democracy, 
pluralism, human rights, and the rule of law; 

Whereas President Barack Obama referred 
to the relationship between the United 
States and India as ‘‘one of the defining part-
nerships of the 21st century’’ at the first 
State dinner hosted by President Obama, 
which was held in honor of Indian Prime 
Minister Manmohan Singh in November 2009; 

Whereas the United States and India com-
pleted the inaugural round of the United 
States-India Strategic Dialogue in June 2010; 

Whereas the United States and India have 
undertaken a cooperative effort in the area 
of civilian nuclear power, which Congress ap-
proved through the enactment of the United 
States-India Nuclear Cooperation Approval 
and Nonproliferation Enhancement Act 
(Public Law 110–369; 122 Stat. 4028); 

Whereas the strong relationship between 
the United States and India, based on mu-
tual trust and respect, enables close collabo-
ration across a broad spectrum of strategic 
interests, including counterterrorism, de-
mocracy promotion, regional economic de-
velopment, human rights, and scientific re-
search; 

Whereas the United States and India have 
balanced, growing, and mutually beneficial 
trade and investment ties that create jobs in 
both countries; 

Whereas, since 2001, Indians have com-
prised the largest foreign student population 
on college campuses in the United States, ac-
counting for approximately 15 percent of all 
foreign students in the United States; 

Whereas there are more than 2,000,000 
Americans of Indian descent in the United 
States; 

Whereas Americans of Indian descent have 
made lasting contributions to the social and 
economic fabric of the United States; and 

Whereas Americans of Indian descent con-
tinue to enrich all sectors of public life in 
the United States, including as government, 
military, and law enforcement officials 
working to uphold the Constitution of the 
United States and to protect all people in 
the United States: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Senate— 
(1) recognizes the 63rd anniversary of In-

dia’s independence; 
(2) celebrates the contributions of Ameri-

cans of Indian descent to society in the 
United States; and 

(3) remains committed to fostering and ad-
vancing the strategic partnership between 
the United States and India in the future. 

f 

SENATE RESOLUTION 614—COM-
MEMORATING THE 50TH ANNI-
VERSARY OF THE PUBLICATION 
OF ‘‘TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD’’ 

Mr. SESSIONS (for himself and Mr. 
SHELBY) submitted the following reso-
lution; which was considered and 
agreed to: 

S. RES. 614 

Whereas Nelle Harper Lee was born on 
April 28, 1926, to Amasa Coleman Lee and 
Frances Finch in Monroeville, Alabama; 

Whereas Nelle Harper Lee wrote the novel 
‘‘To Kill a Mockingbird’’ portraying life in 
the 1930s in the fictional small southern 
town of Maycomb, Alabama, which was mod-
eled on Monroeville, Alabama, the hometown 
of Ms. Lee; 

Whereas ‘‘To Kill a Mockingbird’’ ad-
dressed the issue of racial inequality in the 
United States by revealing the humanity of 
a community grappling with moral conflict; 

Whereas ‘‘To Kill a Mockingbird’’ was first 
published in 1960 and was awarded the Pul-
itzer Prize in 1961; 

Whereas ‘‘To Kill a Mockingbird’’ was the 
basis for the 1962 Academy Award-winning 
film of the same name starring Gregory 
Peck; 

Whereas ‘‘To Kill a Mockingbird’’ is one of 
the great American novels of the 20th cen-
tury, having been published in more than 40 
languages and having sold more than 
30,000,000 copies; 

Whereas, in 2007, Nelle Harper Lee was in-
ducted into the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters; 

Whereas, in 2007, President George W. Bush 
awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom 
to Nelle Harper Lee for her great contribu-
tions to literature and observed, ‘‘ ‘To Kill a 
Mockingbird’ has influenced the character of 
our country for the better’’, and ‘‘As a model 
of good writing and humane sensibility, this 
book will be read and studied forever’’; and 

Whereas ‘‘To Kill a Mockingbird’’ is cele-
brated each year in Monroeville, Alabama 
through public performances featuring local 
amateur actors: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Senate— 
(1) recognizes the historic milestone of the 

50th anniversary of the publication of ‘‘To 
Kill a Mockingbird’’; and 

(2) honors the outstanding achievement of 
Nelle Harper Lee in the field of American lit-
erature in authoring ‘‘To Kill a Mocking-
bird’’. 

f 

SENATE RESOLUTION 615—TO AU-
THORIZE THE PRODUCTION OF 
RECORDS BY THE PERMANENT 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGA-
TIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON 
HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOV-
ERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

Mr. REID (for himself and Mr. 
MCCONNELL) submitted the following 
resolution; which was considered and 
agreed to: 

S. RES. 615 

Whereas, the Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations of the Committee on Home-
land Security and Governmental Affairs con-
ducted an investigation in 1999 into private 
banking and money laundering; 

Whereas, the Subcommittee has received a 
request from a federal law enforcement agen-

cy for access to records of the Subcommit-
tee’s investigation; 

Whereas, by the privileges of the Senate of 
the United States and rule XI of the Stand-
ing Rules of the Senate, no evidence under 
the control or in the possession of the Senate 
can, by administrative or judicial process, be 
taken from such control or possession but by 
permission of the Senate; and 

Whereas, when it appears that evidence 
under the control or in the possession of the 
Senate is needed for the promotion of jus-
tice, the Senate will take such action as will 
promote the ends of justice consistent with 
the privileges of the Senate: Now, therefore, 
be it 

Resolved, That the Chairman and Ranking 
Minority Member of the Permanent Sub-
committee on Investigations of the Com-
mittee on Homeland Security and Govern-
mental Affairs, acting jointly, are authorized 
to provide to law enforcement officials, regu-
latory agencies, and other entities or indi-
viduals duly authorized by federal, state, or 
foreign governments, records of the Sub-
committee’s investigation in 1999 into pri-
vate banking and money laundering. 

f 

SENATE RESOLUTION 616—EX-
PRESSING THE SENSE OF THE 
SENATE THAT THE UNITED 
STATES CIVIL-MILITARY PART-
NERSHIP IN IRAQ, UNDER THE 
CURRENT LEADERSHIP OF GEN-
ERAL RAYMOND ODIERNO AND 
AMBASSADOR CHRISTOPHER 
HILL, HAS REFINED AND SUS-
TAINED AN EFFECTIVE COUN-
TERINSURGENCY AND COUNTER-
TERRORISM STRATEGY THAT 
HAS ENABLED SIGNIFICANT IM-
PROVEMENTS IN THE SECURITY, 
GOVERNANCE, AND RULE OF 
LAW THROUGHOUT IRAQ, AND 
THAT THESE LEADERS SHOULD 
BE COMMENDED FOR THEIR IN-
TEGRITY, RESOURCEFULNESS, 
COMMITMENT, AND SACRIFICE 
Mr. BURR submitted the following 

resolution; which was referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations: 

S. RES. 616 

Whereas members of the United States 
Armed Forces will end their combat mission 
in Iraq on August 31, 2010, and retain a tran-
sitional force of up to 50,000 troops to train 
and advise the Iraqi Security Forces, con-
duct partnered and targeted counterter-
rorism operations, and protect ongoing 
United States civilian and military efforts; 

Whereas, on August 31, 2010, Operation 
Iraqi Freedom will end and a transitional 
mission called Operation New Dawn will 
begin, and the nature of the United States 
commitment in Iraq will shift from one led 
by the military to one that is civilian-led, 
with the military in a supporting and rein-
forcing role; 

Whereas the transitional force will retain 
sufficient combat power and continue to sup-
port Iraqi Security Forces, and the civilian 
force will strengthen the partnership be-
tween the Governments of the United States 
and Iraq in fields such as education, the rule 
of law, trade, and technology; 

Whereas the United States is fully com-
mitted and will remain committed to the se-
curity and stability of Iraq and the Middle 
East region; 

Whereas the ongoing reduction of United 
States combat and combat support units 
from Iraq and the conclusion of United 
States-led, direct support and combat oper-
ations provides an opportunity to recognize 
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and honor the important contributions of 
the United States Armed Forces and the 
critical civilian agency support that have 
enabled the Iraqi Security Forces to take the 
lead in conducting security and stability op-
erations across the 18 provinces of Iraq; 

Whereas the surge of United States mili-
tary units into Iraq in 2007 and 2008 was in-
strumental in seizing the initiative from in-
surgent and terrorist elements and providing 
the space and time for the development of 
the Iraqi Security Forces and the establish-
ment of governmental, political, and eco-
nomic capacity at the local level; 

Whereas the meticulous and persistent 
contributions of the United States military 
and civilian leadership under General David 
Petraeus and Ambassador Ryan Crocker con-
tributed greatly to the successful build up of 
the Iraqi Security Forces and the develop-
ment of stable governance in Iraq; 

Whereas, in June 2006, the Iraqi Security 
Forces numbered approximately 152,000 and 
due to the subsequent deployment and em-
ployment of critical United States Military 
Transition Teams, Border Transition Teams, 
and Police Transition Teams and the exten-
sive partnering of additional United States 
military units with Iraqi units, the total 
Iraqi Security Forces grew from approxi-
mately 559,000 in May 2008 to reach approxi-
mately 665,000 in August of 2010; 

Whereas the ongoing security and stability 
provided by the partnership between the 
United States Armed Forces and Iraqi Secu-
rity Forces has allowed United States Pro-
vincial Reconstruction Teams, embedded 
with United States military units and work-
ing alongside Iraqis at the local and provin-
cial levels, to have facilitated thousands of 
reconstruction projects across Iraq that pro-
vide necessary access to capital and subject 
matter expertise for the repair of petroleum 
production facilities and desalination plants, 
expansion of electrical generation and tele-
communications networks, building of 
schools, initiation of agricultural projects, 
spurring of Iraqi-owned businesses, and the 
attracting of foreign investment to improve 
the infrastructure of Iraq; 

Whereas improved communication and co-
ordination between the Government of Iraq 
in Baghdad, the Provincial Governors, and 
local political and tribal leaders has helped 
foster legitimate political alliances that, 
while still fragile, have exhibited the resil-
iency and potential for the resolution of con-
flicts through civil discourse, rather than vi-
olence; 

Whereas the security situation in Iraq has 
improved markedly since 2007, and while it 
remains uneven and violent attacks by anti- 
government elements persist, the frequency 
of these attacks and the resources available 
to the insurgents and terrorists have de-
clined to such an extent that the Govern-
ment of Iraq remains capable and secure; and 

Whereas these positive developments and 
trends are evidence of the success of the 
United States civil-military strategy in Iraq 
and are essential to the ongoing reduction of 
United States military forces from the cur-
rent troop levels of approximately 64,000 to 
approximately 50,000 combat and combat 
support troops by September 1, 2010, further 
signaling a robust and ongoing commitment 
to advise and assist Iraqi Security Forces, 
while retaining the ability to respond in di-
rect support of Iraqi Security Forces when 
necessary and to conduct counterterrorism 
operations against insurgent and terrorist 
elements: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Senate 
that— 

(1) the counterinsurgency and counterter-
rorism strategies of the United States initi-
ated in 2006 and sustained from 2007 until the 
present day have successfully enabled the 

Government of Iraq to reach major mile-
stones in the critical areas of security, gov-
ernance, and rule of law and have set the 
conditions for the responsible and gradual 
reduction of United States combat and com-
bat support units from Iraq and the change 
of their mission to advising and assisting the 
Iraqi Security Forces; 

(2) United States Forces-Iraq was instru-
mental in effecting the recruitment, train-
ing, retention, and employment of approxi-
mately 700,000 Iraqi Security Forces who 
have assumed and maintained the lead for 
security operations within the 18 provinces 
of Iraq; and 

(3) United States commanders, their 
troops, their civilian partners in the Depart-
ment of State, the United States Agency for 
International Development, the Department 
of the Treasury, the Department of Com-
merce, the Department of Justice, and the 
Department of Defense, Federal contractors, 
and the Provincial Reconstruction Teams 
should be commended for their ingenuity, re-
sourcefulness, courage, commitment, and 
sacrifice and their continued dedication and 
service to the United States. 

f 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLU-
TION 70—SUPPORTING THE OB-
SERVANCE OF ‘‘SPIRIT OF ’45 
DAY’’ 
Ms. COLLINS (for herself, Mr. LAU-

TENBERG, Mr. BURR, Mr. LIEBERMAN, 
Mr. AKAKA, and Mr. INOUYE) submitted 
the following concurrent resolution; 
which was referred to the Committee 
on Foreign Relations: 

S. CON. RES. 70 

Whereas on August 14, 1945, the people of 
the United States received word of the end of 
World War II; 

Whereas on that day, people in the United 
States and around the world greeted the 
news of the Allies’ noble victory with joyous 
celebration, humility, and spiritual reflec-
tion; 

Whereas the victory marked the culmina-
tion of an unprecedented national effort that 
defeated the forces of aggression, brought 
freedom to subjugated nations, and ended 
the horrors of the Holocaust; 

Whereas these historic accomplishments 
were achieved through the collective service 
and personal sacrifice of the people of the 
United States, both those who served in uni-
form and those who supported them on the 
home front; 

Whereas more than 400,000 Americans gave 
their lives in service to their country during 
World War II; 

Whereas August 14, 1945, marked not only 
the end of the war, but also the beginning of 
an unprecedented era of rebuilding in which 
the United States led the effort to restore 
the shattered nations of the Allies and their 
enemies alike and to create institutions to 
work towards a more peaceful global com-
munity; 

Whereas the men and women of the World 
War II generation created an array of organi-
zations and institutions during the postwar 
era which helped to strengthen American de-
mocracy by promoting civic engagement, 
volunteerism, and service to community and 
country; 

Whereas the courage, dedication, self-sac-
rifice, and compassion of the World War II 
generation have inspired subsequent genera-
tions in the United States Armed Forces, in-
cluding the men and women currently in 
service in Iraq, Afghanistan, and around the 
world; 

Whereas the entire World War II genera-
tion, military and civilian alike, has pro-

vided a model of unity and community that 
serves as a source of inspiration for current 
and future generations of Americans to come 
together to work for the continued better-
ment of the United States and the world; and 

Whereas the second Sunday in August has 
been proposed as ‘‘Spirit of ’45 Day’’ to com-
memorate the anniversary of the end of 
World War II on August 14, 1945: Now, there-
fore, be it 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rep-
resentatives concurring), That Congress sup-
ports the observance of ‘‘Spirit of ’45 Day’’. 

f 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLU-
TION 71—RECOGNIZING THE 
UNITED STATES NATIONAL IN-
TEREST IN HELPING TO PRE-
VENT AND MITIGATE ACTS OF 
GENOCIDE AND OTHER MASS 
ATROCITIES AGAINST CIVILIANS, 
AND SUPPORTING AND ENCOUR-
AGING EFFORTS TO DEVELOP A 
WHOLE OF GOVERNMENT AP-
PROACH TO PREVENT AND MITI-
GATE SUCH ACTS 
Mr. FEINGOLD (for himself and Ms. 

COLLINS) submitted the following con-
current resolution; which was referred 
to the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions: 

S. CON. RES. 71 

Whereas, in the aftermath of the Holo-
caust, the international community vowed 
‘‘never again’’ to allow systematic killings 
on the basis of nationality, ethnicity, race, 
or religion; 

Whereas a number of other genocides and 
mass atrocities have occurred, both prior to 
and since that time; 

Whereas the United States Government 
has undertaken many initiatives to ensure 
that victims of genocide and mass atrocities 
are not forgotten, and as a leader in the 
international community, the United States 
has committed to work with international 
partners to prevent genocide and mass atroc-
ities and to help protect civilian populations 
at risk of such; 

Whereas the United Nations General As-
sembly adopted the Convention on the Pre-
vention and Punishment of the Crime of 
Genocide in 1948, which declares genocide, 
whether committed in a time of peace or in 
a time of war, a crime under international 
law, and declares that the parties to the Con-
vention will undertake to prevent and to 
punish that crime; 

Whereas the United States was the first 
nation to sign the Convention on the Preven-
tion and Punishment of the Crime of Geno-
cide, and the Senate voted to ratify the Con-
vention on the Prevention and Punishment 
of the Crime of Genocide on February 11, 
1986; 

Whereas the Act entitled, ‘‘An Act to es-
tablish the United States Holocaust Memo-
rial Council’’, approved October 7, 1980 (Pub-
lic Law 96–388) established the United States 
Holocaust Memorial Council to commemo-
rate the Holocaust, establish a memorial 
museum to the victims, and develop a com-
mittee to stimulate worldwide action to pre-
vent or stop future genocides; 

Whereas the passage of the Genocide Con-
vention Implementation Act of 1987 (Public 
Law 100–606), also known as the Proxmire 
Act, made genocide a crime under United 
States law; 

Whereas, in response to lessons learned 
from Rwanda and Bosnia, President William 
J. Clinton established a genocide and mass 
atrocities early warning system by estab-
lishing an Atrocities Prevention Interagency 
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